
Two New Batti
In Majoi

Chicago. Oct. 7.-Trin speaker won
the batting championship of the Amer-
kean League, according to completeanofcial averages published here to-
day and including the final games.
Cobb- 1nished 22 points behind in bat-
ting. but again wo"n the base-stealing
championship with 6;. Pipp, of New
Yprk. landed home run honors with
12; Weaver led in sacrifice hits with
42; Jackson. Chicago. in total bases
with 290; Cobb in runs scored with
113, and Detroit in team hitting with
.262.
The twenty leading batters who have

played in one-third or more games:
Speaker. Cleveland, .390; Cobb. De-

troit. .367; Jackson. Chicago, .34b;
Strunk. Philadelphia. .317; Rice. Wash-
ington. .316; E. Collins. Ghicago. .311;
Gardner. Boston. .310; Felsch, Chicago.
.361; Veach. Detroit. .201; Bauman.
New York, .230; Sler. St. Louis. .2%;
Nunamaker. New York, .231; McInnes.
Philadelphia, .288; Crawford. Detroit.
.233; Burns, Detroit. .284; Roth. Cleve-
land. .383; Heilman. Detroit. .280; Gil-
booley, New York, .278; Shotten. St.
Louis. .277; Milan. Washington. .276.
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ig Leader
League Ranks

now Pitchers Pared. -

Leading pitchers for 26 games:
W. . Pet. E.R.

Boland. Detroit..... 10 3 .70 3.53
Cicotte, Chc". -16 7 .697 e 2.12
H. Coveleoki., D't.. 22 10 .66 1.3
Cullop. New York... 12 6 .684 1.18
Morton. Clove ...... 12 6 .624 2.93
Bena, Chicago. 9 .643 2.01
Paber. Chicago ..... 16 9 .640 2.29
Ruth. Boston....... 23 13 .638 1.92
Leonard, Boston.... 18 11 .621 2.34
C. Williams, Chicago 13 3 .611 2.61
Foster, Boston... 13 9 .619 3.04

National League.
The National League averages, com-

plete except for the final single games
played by Eastern clubs, shows Lou Me-
Carty. the catcher-drst baseman traded
by Brooklyn to New York. the leading
batter. He baa played in 39 games for
an average of .33, three points ahead of
Hal Chase. Carey. of Pittsburgh. again
wins the base-stealing championship
with a1: Williams, of Chicago, in ahead
in home runs with 12; Wheat. Brooklyn.
leads in total bases with 39; Burns,
New York. in runs scored with 122. and
Brooklyn in club batting with .261.
The twenty leading batters who have

played in one-third or more of their
clubs' games:
L. McCarty, New York. .339; Chase.

Cincinnati, .338; Daubert, Brooklyn, .323.
Hinchman, Pittsburgh, .315; Wheat.
Brooklyn, .311; Robertson. New York,
.307; Hornsby, St. Louis, .306; Zimmer-
man, New York, .290; Long, St. Louis.
.290; Felcterh. New York. .226; J. Wag-
ner, Pittsburgh. .296; Luderus. Philadel-
phia, .284; Cravath. Philadelphia, .284;
Stock, Philadelphia, .284; Schulte, Pitts.
burgh. .282; Whitted, Philadelphia, .279;
Paskert. Philadelphia, .279; Fisher, Cin-
cinnati, .279; Stengel. Brooklyn, .277;
Williams, Chicago, .277.
Leading pitchers for twenty-six games:

Won. Lost. Pet. E. R.
Hughes, Boston....... 16 3 .842 2.23
Schupp, New York.... 10 3 .733 1.09
Alexander, Phila...... 33 12 .733 1.62
Marquard, Brooklyn.. 14 6 .700 1.67
Pfeffer. Brooklyn..... 25 11 .694 2.06
Rixey. Philadelphia.. 22 10 .688 2.03
Benton. New York... 16 7 .682 2.92
Perritt, New York.... 10 11 .633 2.60
Tyler. Boston......... 17 10 .629 2.18
Coombs, Brooklyn.... 13 8 .619 2.72

YALE MUST ABOLISH
HIGH-PRICED COACHES

New -Haven. Conn., Oct. 7-In turn-
ing over the report to the new Yale
athletic committee, the "receivers of
Yale athletics," Professor Robert Cor-
win. George P. Day, and Henry Hob-
son, assert that if athletics should go
to further heights of extravagance and
absurdity it might be abolished at Yale.
It advocated abolishing high-priced
coaches. The report says:
"This committee desires to call the at-

tention of the corporation to the con-

tinually increasing competition for su-
premacy among rival universities, as ex-
emplified in the employment of expensive
staffs of coaches.
"The budget for Yale football coaching

for one year alone is considerable, and
this money Is expended in the employ-
ment of a small number of men for the
period of only a few weeks out of the
year. The expenses for the coaching of
the crew are proportionately large, al-
though at present a considerable sum of
money is contributed by graduates to
that end. We are given to understand
that large sums of money are contrib-
uted for similar purposes by graduates
at other universities.
"The iptensity of this rivalry, if un-

checked. may so increase as to make
intercollegiate athletics an unprofitable
scramble for the raisng of huge sums
of money for the payment of the dispro-
portionate salaries demanded by expert
coaches.

"It may be urged that Yale cannot
forego such advantages unless her rivals
follow her example, but present prac-
tices must. it would seem, lead to still
greater lengths. of extravagance and ab-
surdity. For this reason t has been
felt by your committee that ultimately
the suggestion must be seriously consid-
ered that in time all payment of sal-
aries to coaches for Yale athletes should
limited'

STALLINGS PRAISES
CARRIGAN'S TEAM

Boston. Mass., Oct. 7.-Manager George
T. Stallings. of the Boston National
League, which was virtually put out of
the running for the pennant during the
past week. In a statement tonight paid
tribute to the Boston club in the rival
league, which is favored for the Ameri-
can League pennant, on its showing for
the week.
"If there is anything I admire in a

ball club It is grit and gameness,' said
Mr. Stallings. whose teams have gained
a reputation for those qualities. "Two
weeks ago everybody seemed to think
the Red Box were about all in. You
know what they did in Chicago and De-
troit against tremendous odds. I'd like
nothing better than to shake Manager
Crrrigan's hand and congratulate him
for the gameness he and his club have
shown during the last week."

M'GRAW WILL PILOT
THE GIANTS IN 1917

Now York. Oct. 7.-John J. McGraw
will manage the New York Giants next
year, all reports to the contrary notwith-
standing. This on the word of John B.
Foster, secretary of the New York club.
who said yesterday that all talk of Harry
N. Hemipstead and his manager being at
odds was so much "bunk." He added:
"McGrawr was at the omfos and left to

keep an appointment with his dentist. He
has already gono over plans for next year
with Mr. Hempsteead and has high hopes
of leading the Giant, to a pennant.
McGraw got a temporary leave of ab-

sence from Mr. Hemtpstead before he left
New York.
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NAVY W=5FO
TIE HILLTOP ELEVEi

ODOt11lf1ED FROM PAGS TElN.

play., Woodson replaced Johnson at
right end for Navy. Leighty made
eight yards On a fake kick formation.
Wall then ran outside wth no gain.

A triple pass to Gilroy fWled to gain
for Georgetown. Goodatien intercept-
ed a forward heave and carried the
ball to midfield. Ingram made seven
yards at the left side of the line, but
Navy was offaide and got the five
yard penalty.
Ingram made two yards at right

end and Roberts then punted to Ma-
loney. who gained ten yards. Leighty
carried the ball outside without a
gain. Gilroy circled the right end for
fourteen yards and another first down.
Maloney attempted to circle right-end
but fumbled and recovered with no
gain.
Leighty hit left-tackle for twenty-

five yards and another first down.
Gilroy made eight yards at right-end.
Clark took Ward's place at left-tackle
for Navy. Leighty hit left-tackle for
six yards and a first down.
Jones and De Shields were substi-

tuted for Goodtsein and *tler, while
Von Heimberg took Woodson'a place
on Navy. Navy was penalised on the
first place for offside play. Martin
took Orr's place at quarter for. Navy.
Maloney attempted to hit right-end,
but fumbled and recovered with a

two-yard gain. Leighty hit left
tackle for two more.
Jackson intercepted a forward pass

and ran thirty yards. but fumbled,
Von Heimberg recovering for Navy in
the middle of the field. Holtman took
Denfield's place for Navy. De Shields
made two yards at the line and Von
Heimbgrg then punted to Maloney.
who failed to gain. Wall failed to
gain on a line play and Maloney then
counted outside on the 40-yard line.
The third period ended with Navy
holding the ball on her own 40-yard
line. Score: Navy. 7; Georgetown. 0.
Fourth period. Whelan and McQuade

were substituted for Leighty and Gilroy
for Georgetown. Ingram hit right tackle
for yards and Georgetown was penalised
5 yards for offside play. Ingram made 3
more yards at the line and Sanchez took
Showalter's place at guard. A forward
pass. Roberts to Martin. netted 5 yards.
Davis replaced Ingram at half back. Da-
vis made 2 yards and a first down. putting
the ball on the 20-yard line. Davis made
2 rAore yards at the line. Successive
rushes by Roberts and Davis made an-
other first down for Navy. Roberts fail-
ed to gain.
Navy was then penalized 5 yards for

offside play. Davis made 6 yards and 2
rushes by Roberts netted 6 more. Rob-
erts then went over for another touch-
down. Von Heimberg missed a goal from
a very difficult angle, making the score

Navy 13. Georgetown 0.
Von Heimberg kicked off to Sullivan,

Quade made 3 yards and Navy was then
Quare made 3 yards and Navy was then
penalized 15 yards for holding. One for-
ward pas was incomplete. but the second
trial was successful. Cusack taking Mc-
Quade's throw and raced 30 yards. Me-
Quade made 5 yards at right tackle. L.
Green camped under McQuade's forward
heave and -Raced across the line for
Georgetown's only score, the time being
up immediately after this play. Sullivan
punted out to Whelan, who then kicked
an easy goal, as the ball was heeled in
front of the goal posts. Final score:
Navy 13. Georgetown 7. The line-up:
GEORGETOWN U. Pottn. NAVY.
Cus ck . E.................. Jackson
McCarthy ................L T............ (rapt.) Ward
Shoalter ...............L. ............... RIfe
Andersn ...............Center............... Goodstein
P. Gren .................R. G................. D ninteld
O'Connor (apt.) R. T................... (ilman
1. Green........... R.......R. ....... Joason
Maloney .............Q.R ............... Orr
Gilro .......... ...L. H. R............... Ingram
Wall R. H. R................. Roberts
L ighty ..................F. B................... Butler
SubstitutionsCronin for Cusack. Oniack for

Cronin. Woodson for Jhnson,. Clark for Ward,
Jones for Goodstein. *rShirids fr nutler. Von
Heimhers for Wodason. Masrt,, f Orr. Holtma.
for Denneld. Whelan for Leighty. McQuade for
Gilroy, Sanchez for Showaltr. Davia for Ingram,
Scafe for Rifel. Skinner for Gilman. Sullivan f,
Maloney. Touchdon-Ingram. Rtobert.. L. Gree.
Goals from touchdown.-Orr, Wbelan. Goals mised
-Von Heimberg. Rpferse-Mr. Magoodn. U. of M.
Vmpte-Mr. Maxwell. 8iarthmore. Bead lines
man-rit., COIumbia. Time of perioda-12
in tes.

HAUGHTON TO STAY
AS BRAVES' BOSS

Boston, Mass., Oct. 7-President Haugh-
ton is not going to desert the Braves.
Neither are the Braves going to desert
President Haughton. Rumors of changes
in Brave ownership and presidency and
directorship flew thick and fast through
the balmy air of yesterday. It was said,
to be colloquial, that the famous Har-
vard coach was to retire from big league
magnateship. It was said that Manager
Stallings was to become president of the
Braves. It was said that Scout Fred
Mitchell was to become manager of the
Braves.
But President Percy denies that he in

to retire.
Manager George declares that he will

remain as manager.
Scout Fred Mitchell states that he

will be scout, and scout only, in 1917.

HAS BROKEN NECK,
BUT DID NOT KNOW IT

Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 7.-Joe Masten,
all-around athlete of the University of
Pittsburgh, has had his neck broker
since last fall, but he did not know it
until yesterday, when, after vainly try-
ing to play with the football team, he
consulted a physician. An X-ray photo-
graph disc'losed that the only reason
Masten is not dead is because the frac-
ture Is between the second and third
vertebrae and the spinal column is not
affected.

PARK ELEVEN WILL
MEET THE WESTOVERS

The Parks will meet the strong West-
over senior team on the field south of
the Bathing Beach this afternoon at 2:30.
The team, are evenly matched in re-
gard to weight. and as both have some
fine players, it is sure to prove an in-
teresting and excellent game.
The following pl~ers are requested to

report at 1 p. in.: Blinkhorn, Blackman,Coons. Ficklin, W. Inge, F. Neuland,Neitmey, Phleiger, C. Spence, R. Spence,M. Smith, Wood, Weston, Wyne, Whelan
and Herbert, Any others requesting try-
outs should be on hand at above mention-
ed time.

DOPJ LE UE RACE.
As a dopester of baseball schedules

Harry Winingder, a thirty-third degree
'stained-in-fabric"~ fan, claims the cham-
pionship of East Washington, having
made a bet on May 17 of the possible
standing of the American League teams
on October 1, ad his guess proved to be
eminently correct. 4s a reeult, Harr
has added a new bonnet, a new chapeauand a new lid to his bean wardshbe. Thehats are, of course, slightby larger then

thnd has formerly domned his coit-
pride and cranium enlrgemen '

Marry also came mighty nigh gneesingwhat the standing of the National League
would be at this time, being enly a couple
of shuffle, of in hi. dope,

Th Mihp sis sels~ be's a peach.somam madef- aseasai

PAYED ATTENN
Breck andL O..Lech Defeat DoyleI

and Graves in Columbhia Round
Robin Tourney.

But two matches were played in the
round-robbin tennis tournament at the
Columbia Country Club yesterday after-
noon to decide the club doubles champion- t
ship. Henry C. Breck and Edward 0. n

Leech beat Harold Doyle ana E. C.
Graves, -4 and 9-Tn the first match
played, but lost to Conrad B. Doyle and
Charles T. Chapman. 4-, 6-1 and 6-3.
Both matches were exceptionally In-

teresting and a large gallery of club mem-
hers was on hand. In the first match
"Rol" Doyle and Graves started off like
sure winners and quickly ran up to a V
four-game lead, but a beautiful rally en-
abled Breck and Leech to catch them C
and finaly pass them, winning after
fourteen hard games. The second set
was even closer and went sixteen games.
The Doyle-Chapman-Break-Leech match

was not so close, although good brand
of tennis was shown by both pairs. After
taking the first set, Breck and Leech b
slowed up considerably and lost the next I
two, 6-1 and 6-4.
This practically assures "Connie"

Doyle and Chapman of the club title, as
each of the other two pairs has been
defeated and there is not much chance C
of "Rol" Doyle and Graves doing the T
trick.
Next Saturday stfternoon the Columbia c

Country Club team will meet an all- V
Washington team on its courts. Colum- i
bia's team will probably be picked from
C. B. Doyle. H. E. Doyle. H. C. Breck, j
E. 0. I' ."h, E. C. Graves and Charles
T. Chapman. "Lou" Doyle is captain
of the picked team and he is now busy
getting his men In line.

COLUMBIA SIGNS
TWO NEW COACHES

New York. Oct. 7.-Two new coaches
for Columbia teams have been named
by Harry A. Fisher, graduate manager.
Johnny Hayes, who won the Marathon
event at the Olympic games in England
In 19A. will have charge of the cross-
country team. Practices have already
begun, and. as usual. a schedule of dual
meets will be drawn up to give the har-
riers training before the annual fall in-
tercolleglates.

II. L. Merner. of the Kansas State Cel-
lege, will be the coach of the freshman
basket-ball team. For several seasons the
yearlings have been successful only in
part, because of the lack of a coach.
This winter the freshman five will have
a schedule of several games.
Both coaches are to fill new jobs at

Columbia. Heretofore the track mentor
has also taken charge of the harriers,
and graduates have given time volun-
tarily to the freshman basket-hall candi-
dates.

DODGERS NOT TO BLAME
FOR PRICES, SAYS TENER
New York. Oct. 7.-The management

of the Brooklyn team has been unjustly
criticized in the matter of seat price si,
for the world series games. as the prices
were fixed by the national commission.
according to a statement made here by
John K. Tener, president of the Nation-:
al League.
"The prices that have been announced

In Brooklyn were determined by the na-
tional commission at a meeting held in
Cincinnati. September 15, to arrange a
tentative schedule," Tener said. "The
commission allowed some latitude to the
Brooklyn and Detroit clubs in the mat-
ter of $5 seats because of their limited
grand stand and box seat capacity and
because of the added fact that all seats
listed at $5 in each park were as choice
in location as regular box repervations'

BLETZER AND HARRIS
TO PROMOTE BOXING

Baltimor", 'Id., Oct. 7.-Announcement
was made this morning that Henry
Bletzer .1 Sam Harris have made ar-
rangements to conduct a number of Im-
portant matches here during the winter.
It was stated that Bletzer will continue I
to run the business end of the organiza-
tion, while Harris will confine his efforts
to the matchmaking end of the proceed-
ings.
While the first announcement was made e

today, they reached an agreement a week (
ago. Since that time Harris has been
trying to arrange for the opening show.
The first affair will take place at Al- I

baugh's a week from next Monday night.
The principals will be announced later.

Stovall May Boss Kaws.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 7.-Georze a

Stovall. first baseman of the Toledo A.
A. club may manage the Kansas City
Blues next season. Owner Tebeau of
the local club refuses to talk on the
matter, but he says Danny Shay Is
through for good. Artie Phelan. who is
bossing the team temporarily. does not
like the job and will not remain at the
helm next season.
Four players will be turned over to the

Blues by the Cincinnati cluh for Pitchers
Regan and Sanders, recently sold to the
Reds. Sanders will also be returned In
case he fails to make good with the Na-
tional club.

STRAY BITS OF SPORT.
George Sisler is every bit as good a ballplayer as

BEaImin Kaug, but he's wise enough to keep mum
about 'It

If eter a general stike is called we'll wager a e
few thin ter-enst pieces that Uimps Byron ealls It.
Certain fallas refer bouilerards and verks, but

thebowlingsentryare stisedi with lleys

FOR HIRP--AUJTOM0BILES.
AUTOMOBIL.Ee FOR HlaE. $1 AND l1.B 1URhour: special rates for abort snd long trips. CallE
FOR HIRE-p1 PERt HOUR, AUTOS; CAREFULItwhite tafaurs; cean cars; day and night serisa

5EVEN-.PAs8ENGER PACKARD
-- we hour; anywhere in city, Me. Low rat.

'heatersand parte W.

FOR SALFE-AUTOMOBILES.
AUTO TOP ROOF AND
BACK CURTAIN: Road- {Star, $.5. touring. P.S. Parcel postpaid. OurIlJ
istrucione make it esur to apply. You save16. Samples and ae=ai=gu free. S. & N. TOP
0O., 45 Hut, Cmana.i Ohio.

BROKEN CAST IRON
Aed other metals waMed by antogemn prsaSteam AnteShop, l N.3.ame nw.Us. ML 1

ORIGIRATOR ONFLOO OIL,
C1 T. UlNTRa'S ANITARY DUST-KILLING

Oil keeps the Sour clean and bright and
sites a polidsed hnlh; snly Re per galan; good]fur your furnitars; try it. Been as maskt fur everS yeses, Oilee. 113 Pa. ass. aw., or drop postal.-mP.em Main 'laTy Ranter's Bedbug Extem-nata;: known everywher. Only So leae an. wit
spayer. Open 7 a. u. 5o 1 p. m., sse daresaweak. ODCXB

OE
0141A DWA~WAN8. W~

pey sin fur trash dmr 1S4 W fur jas uater
without anoen PU ire 4rtnia S soM without I'
motto; cas pae-n-- fet sass te. to 1512. GetJ
posted. Send i get our lets. coa dreular.
.NUMISMATIC ANE,Dept.3,FortWerS Tn,

.. R.I AUR"

Syv-*vMeay SITIRRIN, Uru

alh*:5MI RUETmrl;4U!-bITO a slm ifRtaam to
UE I.vft white 1s0ar[11 Return to BISHOP XARD-

g0,tehapas noe., cabdral Cler. Im"

O0T-BLACK L3ATR - CA, WITH O01
dam padr ria.. Rewad ir mntr.d to T.
'lTCHELM sth and 0 ot. nw.
MCW~5ALL RUB LETHER-GRIp; 1TA
on Wadinegin and Old Da--ui.car, aueing:

0-.4, Fa17day, or Om idewaib at 3
ad K sit. Rewad. W. J. GOODWIN. IM H
:. w.

08T-WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER 4, ZEN
12th and C and th and Pa. ae. Ow.. ama mo-.
Ae dlmmd sing. Reward. Address 1417 Pa. aee.
w. Phone Main M.

- HELP WANTED-XAI.
IPE FIT.ER-0ER. RELtABL AND GOOD:
mneebanic. Stat. experienereemnce. and Wage.
OX i1. Heald oin.IIANTEI-BOY8 AND GIRLS TO E.ARN GOOD5
money witaout interfering with scbool week; mO
Gling; no vestiment. Address OVERLAND
FATH CO.. IM N. Francisca ave., Qkigam

IVIL SERVICE BECRE'--HIGH-SALARIEDI
positions in Watern cities are obtained b, those
o know how. Eeey fact re.-.7 l in anu

o-k, prepared by an expert He illr. SE-
ICE. 40 New York Block. Seattle, Wa. *

rANTED--WATTERS. IM: HOUSEMEN. DISH.
wa1hers, 1. 8 a week; jarntors, S; eterator
)y. 0; Monday. WASHINGTON EMPLOY-
[ENT EXCHANGE. l9 7th at. aw.

1/10R BOY FOR LUNCH ROOM; AIO AS-:sistant cook and diahber. Phone Main s13L
IEN MAY FARN DOLLAR AN HOUR AT;
hes evenina. I'Ieaant west; no eananossig.
H. ROWAN, Det-. D-4. Milwaukee. Wie.
WD MONEY MADE AT HO KNITTING
hostery. Machies funisuhed on We buy
r sell your goodo. Ema and onnatant work.THEELER CO. (1nr ;7 Madison, Chicago.
iANTED-BOYS WITH BICYCLES. APPLY AT
THE FRUIT AND NIT SHOP. l2i G st.G W.

'TOMOBILE SALESMEN WANTED ON AL-
arl o commission baia; good pay to good men:nly those with esprienes wanted. RECORD
UTO CO.. 631 Mas. ave.
OOD LIVE REAL ESTATE SALESMEN;
bare hundreds of prospects: only those not afraid'work need apply; coummisaon or salary. Sales
epartmnt. REAL ESTATE TRUST CO.. 14thnd H sta, nw.

SUBSCRIPTION SOLICITORS
wanted. Men of good address

and neat appearance. A-1 prop-
osition. Apply MR. MAHAR.
Washington Herald, between 9
and 10 a. In. today.

WANTED
EXPERIENCED

INSIDE WIREMEN
APPLY

A. F. KRUG,
221 N. LIBERTY ST.,
BALTIMORE, MD.

ANTED THREE PAPERHANGERS AND
three taintera J. R. LEPREUX. 10 Pat. n.
NET WAED-FFM ATE.

A'tiHIER IR CLERICALrOF'FICE WORK
wanted h, -ttl-d oung woman, exlerenced; ref-
renen. BOX E. Hprald offce.
EFINED. APT WOIMAN, WITH BOY 5 YEARS
cId, wants to give light seviw for good home;
iburth or -otntry. OX r%. Herald office.
ANTEIJ-4;lIlA AND) BOY To FARN '1OOD

m'oney without inteIfenng with cho owc-k: nAlin"; to irmtment. Addr... OVERLAND
AAT-H O.. 453 N. Fancien ae.. Chicago.
%-.IEN WANTEU-FULL TIME SALARY. 15.
.1eling guaranted hoiery to weare; 5e an hour
rae time: permanent; expeiene unneoessary.
-EARPROOF HSIERY, Noratown. Pa.
-ANTID- i'EmONS TO COLOR ART PIC-
tural at ,nw; eany work: no expenme; gooday; a-Ple fr-. WHEELER CO.. 37 Madison.
hcago.
ARN $25 WEEKLY. SPARE TIME. WRITING
f'r n ipe, maganoes; eperem u.nnemery.tetails free. PRESS SYNDICATE. 1, St. Louoa,
to.

WANITED-AGENTS.
tJWN WITH HIGH GA OLINE' A'ItOTONIr
equals autotocbile gasoline at 3c per ga;lon. Sell
to car owters and make big protits. Sales guar-
nteed. WHITE MFG. CO.. DePt. 50, (incnnati.

Ihio.
0 PER 1.00 ALLOWED DIATRIRUIlNG FREE
a<=p amples. POCKET SOAP CO.. Lebanon
.H.
lIG MONEY! SHOW AUTOdOBII.ISTS HOW
to burn free .r intead of expensive gasoline,
ell the LitI Flild a fiend for power,. mileage, and
anone santg. 'New wild-fire swller." Free de-
a. EDWARD HOMAN, Sales Dept. D, Cin-innati. Ohio.
GEGENTS-FREE CATALOGUES AND SAT
pies photo mnedallkms, crystal weight,. mir-r.
atch fobs. jewelry, leather grodo. 'Make $3 to S3
eily: no expenr-ee. CRUVER CO., J.skann and
amphell. Chicago. Ill.
tRITE FOR THIS BIGGEiT FttORD s:PF-
eialty seller 'm market; fully gnaranteed: mnter-.aek propoition; only frigtion steering device made.
aes out the wiggje. WIZARD AUTO-PARTS
IMG. CO.. Bay City. Mid
.GENTS-20 PER CENT PEOFIT. WONDER-
fu1l little artid-; something neW; sells like wild-
re; carry right in pocket. Write at once for itre
urrle. F. H. FELTMAN, Sajes Manager. %rr>rt.. Cinctinati, Ohio.
)ISTRIBUTING AGENT-STEADV WNORK:
$1.50 distributing 108 free packages Perfunmed
sundry Starch; no MoneW or experionce required;
onesty only. X75 Blumer Bldg.. IAncoln and Ron.

,Chiesgo.

WANTED-AT.aIW.
00 SALESMEN WANTED AT ONCE. 1Ell,
Maric Motor Gas; $10 per day. One quat. io

.equals 50 gallons gasoline in mileage. Dc'td-
y.Yourterritory may be open. AUTO REMEDIY

0., Evana Pt.. Cincinnati.Ohio,
ALE8MAN-E.US ACCIDENTAL DEATH. 15
weekly aoddent and "k benefit, 10 per year;r0portionata amonat L 800 deposited Insur-

edepartment. Ezperience unneassary. REvIS-1RATION DEPT., Newark. N. J.

FOR SALE-MEYTCAN LANDS.1
,0,00 ACRES MEX0CO: FRONTs TEXA
border; Amwrkun owned; title perfect; for quick
.le,40nacre.2. MDANIEL.Ualde.Tex.

PERSONATL.
'IS IS TO BE ONE OF OUR BUSIEST SEA-
sons in buying ment wean clothIng, hoes. etc.
Fe aremom bus, bhat this is a prtaperous, go-
hesad house and have tha cash to hadk or tolera,
5 why not notify anus whe to esll? JIUSTH'8 OLD
TAND, 613 D.
rOTICH: Aretfda teethn and second-
iand Dtarnonda and Jewelry buh

a.. Abma--.n 315 .Op. Pat. Ote1DR. REED
SPECIALIST

ivu 30 VEARessfu- the

Coro Chone.Nevosad Spedlal Diaensm af Men and Womes.
[eansm Health to You If You Suffer

i(lmntak. ObeiW, Bhematism Constlpation.

iS.. Thsut. Im.... HBra.. Heart, biood and Skin ]Psae. Nervous Dshlmty Kidney Diseases, Blad-

.r Treakias ..if. BW..d Pono-ig Er',i...

1mes. and AB n St~at Di..... Coned lan Ula Sn

harges Iow. Medicine Furnished.
COISULTATION FREE.

'fivte Waiting E00om for ladies.
Ofen.em,ls'tsL13atoady*-.,uiast

MONlY TO IOAN.
1ONET WArAMONf EPRUEDCITYEALI
astate at 'wala msseut; aal piwghs4th aauegtt USneast nk. TYLER & RUTB-
RWORD, Ins.. MF 3 ia.

gmj esdae, a~ tniattnda, 4'd in We m

JIl *eam===-ee wth a----teal coed

mne lar bunawuas WM. H. sAUNDEBS *

41..ssa nal. & -Ri. n-

SOvIle. ACKIN.sTORING~
Pg.. ..w-.g.a. .....

M.sa- rN.384
TBNSE

'-.. 913. -i.t I

COE our TOAT

$1 Ca $1 1eet:
Own Your Own

Home at
GREATER

Capitol Heights
Take H St. car. Got of at

61st Street N. L
Agents on grounds datly at

office. as you get of cars, to
tell you

HOW TO DO IT

One Sc Car Fare
Don't Miss 'his Chance of a

Lifetime.
Take advantage of this great-

est onportunity to own REAL
ESTATE e-er offered the Wash-
ington public, for the small cas
payment of ONLY $1 and the bal-
ance ONLY $1 month. No inter-
ost. No taxes.

DO IT NOW. DO NOT PUT
IT OFF. You neveT heard of much
LOW prices. Lots. $20 up. Same
terms. 11 cash: balance $1 month.
on any price lot.

INVESTIGATE TODAY
It will pay you.
Take H St. car. Get off at

61st St. K E. Office as you getoff cars. Agents on grounds
daily.
$1 Cash $1 Month

Come Out Today
0. B. ZANTZINGER,
903 N. Y. Ave. N. W.

I1

JOHN F. DONOHOE
& SONS, INC.,

314 Penasylvasa Ave. S. L
PRICE, $1,550

A ms .ivmmod-r bnr* brggao R.'
S daiet.et northest. retig for I.D pr

=1onth. Ttaew I- e wer recntly taken *
than o a t o cras std 515

p.r month. lr,+ ding intest arw i-nri
al. T ontamn a. ron, arnd
th, baring ood lot t a ae.a11nd wei I

invite rtc-mi n of thi r ost, with I
anything of the kd ese omr ninWash-Oington real ette.

UBUWRAW PROPERTY FOR SALE.

For Sale

7219 Blair Road
Takoma Park

De=tekd Home
THE CHOICEST SECTION.
8 rooms. 4 bedrooms, covered

porch on three ides. electric
and gao. side-oven gas rang.
cellar. hot-water heat, hard-
wood first floor. white enamel
second floor, servants toilet.
and laundry.

Price,
$6,950

Easy Terms.

House open daily and Sunday
until 8 P. M.
HOW TO GET THERE-Take

Takoma Park car. get off end
of line--Blair road-walk two
blocks north to house.

Wm. IL Saunders & Co.,
807 15th St. N. W.

FOR RENT-HOUSES.
Unfurnished Houses.

III 10th. 9, b......E5 rl7 Os .1-., 10r.. b SO50
X BI-mort. Sr.. b.b L,1047 S. C. s..

211 10th ne.. Sr. b. 3.50 Sr. b
30O nw.. *r., b...O.40 Ee .er .. r50

Apartments-Heat Furnished.
HE KNICKERROC*KER. 1845 Mintwood p1. nw.-

3 rnma ard inh .... :V

IHFluiHt'. 14M 1oward s. -

4 r . .ind hath

Takoma Park.
D Caroll aoe., rooms arid hth...........2.5

3rookland.
SIT NeWir A s.. 6 roMad hath.......
4[ Franklin Pt. a roomsand bath......

Stores.
95 14th st .......................................... M a

Colored.
N n ,111 13th me.. Or.. b..I.50

|A Patterson ne. [3r% Decator ne.
tr. b....... ... l6M r., h....... ....115

WX. H. SAUNDERS & CO.
southern Bldg., 807 15th St. N. W.
KEALESTATE.LOANSANDINSU1RANCE.

SWAE-HOUS.

WANTED-TO LIST ALL OF YOUR
vacant property for rent.

Harry E. Gladman,
106 Pernsylvania Ave. Line. 346.

'RENTS A SPECIALTh."

URWRANNOUNCEMENTS.
COAL AND WOOD.

'ROFHT SHARING COAL CO.W~e Share the Prealt with the teessamer
06 SteetN.W. North 5061.
ARPET5 AND 11DGB CLEANED BtY~C2DM-
pael air, the hams way. Comprewed Air
hrpetClsetanCo.. s C s.nw. rhoe. N. 104

PIANO TUNING. -

aLM--Pam Tmans~A
IANT YEaAhR AT WIEE AND sTEINWAT
fteries. New Terk. T. BOLV'ERSON. urn N.|
|aotha ave. ne. Phose Usne. 3RI. Otries r.sei.
PEEi'Dr AND WAERMAMlGINK-
WAL.L PAPER. 10c. 16e. 25o AND 60spsa er.6 and 10e per piece; roe-s
ampeed $2 up. Plautering 3and palmt-
as et aUl kinds. LE PREX 0
it. aw. Phone N. 46.

WNDOW CL'.ANING.NOE M. 215 TU) RAVE Yut WINDOWaenami. Ac.eWs.ndsme C.. 2U t.

3,Ekk4T-TYPwiaWs.
TYPEWIIITEa 3ENT ER 3CE

Mffie UNs. 3flt lot .4. ... Ss..eir a naaa
Gae. Monaress rented RLN eraseth; 3

IE 0mem .0..i ee inaiam

Desirable'
Apartments
The ValS, 1 M Ma=a Ave., ee.looking Thomas Circle. 3 to S
rooms and lath.

$30 and $50.
Carliale Court. cor. 14th and C.-Inbia large, detefireproof beid - nll a
rooms; 2. 3 and 4-room and bat),apartments.

$26.50 to 40k.6.
The Avondale. *734 P IL, near Dg-pont Circle. One of he heat

class apartment hosee in ash-ington. with all the service that
accompanies such a building; alloutside room.; ;-room and bath
and S-room and bath apartments.

$35.00 to 161.00.
The Milton, 1729 H St.. downtowslocation; convenient to all car

lines; 6 rooms and bath.
835.00 to $40.00.

The Tennessee. 1900 8 St.. cor 19thand 8 Sta., apartments of 4 and
r rooms and bath.

$26 00 to $37.50
Convenient to both car lines.

Columbia Road *nd 18th 9L. onlyone left; 5 rooms and bath andback porch.
$46.00.

The Clinton, 1525 Q St.. near 16th
St.. 4 and 5 rooms and bath

$30.00 to $27.50.
The Haddon. 1930 N. H Ave. near
U St. car line. 4-room and bath
apartment&.

$35.00 to $40.00.

1919 19th St.
Crmr of Flsrida Ave.

New Fireproof Building. Entirely
Detached

One apartment of 3 rooms and
bath. $37.50.
Two apartments of I rooms. re-

ception hall and 2 baths.
Four apartments of 7 rooms, re-

ception hall and 2 baths; living
room 26 feet long.

Iarge inclosed porches; private
garages in rear desired

Interior decorations to be very
attractive.
Rear service stairway

Rentals from $50 to 95SE per month

Op.. far Inspedim at
Night Alm.

Absecon
Apartments

17M T Street.
New building, just completed. %A t

all modern conveniences Just
off New Hanpshire avenue con-
venient to car lines. and 4-
room and bath apartments.

$32.50 to $40
Open for Inspection

At Night Ais.

Randall H. Hagner
& Company

1207 C -etm t Aveme.
FOR RENT-ROO.

SPUQWISHED.
FIELDen INFORIATON BUREAU.

1141 Ringg PI. Nerth 5012.
PI" l of .eleet room boardar b ,in.. 1MW

rift.e- yere erienc ReItne

11 M FT. NW.-LARGE. BR2OT PURNiSRE'D
room: 'othern exer.
12 Wlrl ST NW.-TWO ROOME IN PRYTAT
faiLy: ree onl' r'e-eaoe.

iIt I IT NW-LANhE BAT WTNDOW gre
od -oor room, neit bath. autab.. for tw een.

tranly located.
113 12TH ST. NW.-M1EDItM-8IEED ROOt.

gentlemar iweferred; reftese
2742 RiG;GS PLAE.~ OFT'1FTH. BK|T B AND' S
-Attreete. la. my room:; h. W. h. Sie a
ot th,.
RAm PARK ROAD-I erNNT ROO . H I .

iM ETE ST. NW.-2 FINGLT RONT ROOMS.
UNFURNISHED.

1il0D I T NW.-THREE BKAUTt'Lt B00MS.
weood or; boosekeinps; tnsonamb. Abe afurnishied room

Z .PARK ROAD-TWO RO01f6: KITCHEN
prIaste hat e ectriety. heat and meth

. To ro . bath housek ping. lght.beat. gas I"P30 All frnot rnto
3 K ST NW-I LARGE BRlIT WWOIB.
hot ater best; telepheer
LA MO N ST.- LA G E 1 ? TROOMS 019
FURNISHED OR UNFURt!%IMKJ.
GNWT P'LACE NW -P'ARI.OR F?'RN'tWE
'!,tnerniohed; ta m, with r-nre1 water

517 TH11 -T N'. OryTF 0ny Rioo i iC
oif"r: iMetrc light.. phone roe. eW'emen,

Oen three ca Ime, in Coh"m HeWho,
1m RIGGS PLACE BE? ~ AND 5~ R0inihr d., wek or moth North Bl1 Eleirnieti

111 K 6T. NW.--ROOi FR RENT; Fri. OR
nmf -r. ftr 1. b. k. at-a hest: rao .able

BOARD AND ROOMS.
125 MAlS AXE- N W -PURNTiqHETT ROi't
with boartl Gientia m1. Phne Noth MW

1117 ( ST N' -ROOM. SECOND FIOR. All
-.1ig hath, with hnard, ma. $12 wIthout bosd.

ht-watr hint. N. G64.
13'2 RELMIONT NdW.-UI-PtAOR P'RONT? 305M

tor twi, with or withoot bosrd: h. a. 5.: elec
tridt Phtonet C~ol. 1W. Pritet famoG'.
I4l5T1 .-'kely fur. frnteoth bord.
tor two. h w. b prate. N. 1(1.

017 14TH PT. NW-LARGE NrW.TPRYI~
ed mioas: reetndity; st. heat :tiom essoka.

table boarder, armmodated. Coi 3151.

TARTL. BOARD.
Lincoln Cafe. Et. .
R n .r .nOM din., Be. i

(Chib brakfast. I to 9:5a. m. Ise to ne 'A 'acarte sern-. 7 a. to 7 n. m.
13 K ST. NW.-tNEXCELLED)TABLE BOAl!b;
two mes. 5.

FO RATJ-ISCRT.T.AEOUS.
BIRD'8-EYE MAPLU FCENTURE--DRNBR

dr-n ta~k an enr; pree codisee rea
snnable. 'l aner i D. in., 14? 1 s. ow.
OLD-maTABUJUDAND WElL-PAftNG R.W

taat y-- ter mle. 3 tmile. from Jaetme
'lie,. Other~k~ teaned my antentun PrIe
will be md right. Address E Mti.,N'tS. Grem
Co., 8pis Ph. (Pl'ation. 2.mi Raaurant
in 9-incs buildtsg.,

EUSINEN OPPORTUNITIES.
ADER18e- ORDIN 10MONrE.

SLS; tte.. :astha, IM. COPE AGENCT, 04.

ANY CHEMICAL PREAUAION NOT TOLE
er ==M.1ma un der wenr een 1abel. W. A.

BROUK, I2 Avenn A. Ne Tor.
A WE.L-RATUI AND MTABIUNDhtWf'.
f actra coportion, wanta en=a ma man

to mnae bsanch cke sand hai ma....
M... "wet;:S to 6 m ~ asmay.

Wite , orte r e i-Uh ,da eal e ea
eea. Adbm GLORIA COMPANY. 156meg

APPROPRIATE FIARALTQE

Coehum. Cs.a 1214F &


